BISHOP’S LETTER
From Bishop Donald
cc

No 31

7 April 2020

To the Clergy and Licensed Lay Ministers

Bishop’s Council, Diocesan and Cathedral Staff, Diocesan Registrar,
Diocesan and Deanery Lay Chairs, Yaxley Deanery Clergy and Lay Chair

Dear friends

As with my last two letters, I am sending this to churchwardens and to all clergy with
permission to officiate, as well as to the usual recipients listed above.
We are in very strange times, and I wanted to let you know of a change in the way I am
communicating during the covid-19 emergency. The Peterborough licensed clergy are
already aware of this, but it seems right to share the new arrangement more widely.
Every week I am producing at least one “Bishop’s Bulletin” aimed at our diocesan licensed
clergy. That will also be publicly available on our website, via the rolling banner on the front
page. I am also recording a weekly video message, aimed at regular worshippers, but also
available to all, again via the website. Do make whatever use you can of these.
My office is closed, but all my staff are working from home, and available via their normal
email addresses. Phone calls to the office will be redirected to one of the team, who will pass
them to whoever is most appropriate. I am so grateful to have such a good team.
For the time being, planning for our Ministers’ Conference in November is on hold, but of
course we hope to be able to resume that later.
With all good wishes
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